
Naukati ASC Regular meeting

March 1, 2022

The meeting was called to order at 5:35pm on February 1st, 2022

Attendance: Laura Anania, Josh Musser, Tara Musser, Sarah Vasser, Cassandra Christopherson, Sharlett
Collins, Janie W, and Cari Jones.

Approval of the Agenda- Laura makes a motion to approve the agenda with the added Easter plan.
Sharlett seconds the motion. All in favor motion passes.

Approval of the minutes- Laura makes a motion. Sharlett seconds it. All in favor motion passes

Public comment- None

Student council- None

Communications- UA scholar award for senior, Collage flyers

Administration report-

1. Superintendent- None
2. President- Thank you everyone for being here and all the support we got for our fundraising.
3. Treasurer- I do not have the exact amount but it is less that $12,000. We currently do not have a

debit card but have submitted all the paperwork and are now just waiting to get it. Laura has
purchased the approved snacks for the month out of pocket and will submit the recites. There is
a budget of $100 and she spent less that $65. Josh makes a motion to reimburse her for the
snack purchase not to exceed the $100 budget allowed. Sharlett seconds. All in favor the motion
passes.

4. Lead Teacher-The school Is a beehive of activates this month. We have a lot of sports going on.
Elementary basketball starts next week. We have archery and missile school volleyball going on
as well. The older kids’ 7th and up did a trash pickup around our community and cleaned up quite
a few bags of trash. We are doing new testing grades 3-9 and are looking at what those look like.
They are more advanced, but the kids seem to be doing good so far.

5. Sports- There was a Wrestling tournament in Ketchikan. The boys did amazing. We had a lot of
people comment on how well behaved and helpful our boys are. We had a Ketchikan teacher
who was so impressed by the boys offer of help to hang signs and clean up that he insisted on
buying the team dinner and dessert at the Landing Hotel. Archery is going well, and all the kids
are shooting good and having fun. John and James are coming out next week and will give the
kids a different feel on shooting. They are looking for potential kids to go to nationals. Middle
school volleyball is going well. The kids are having a lot of fun and learning a lot. Were looking
forward to our games and getting to go to Ketchikan in April. We will be having practice from
3:30 to 4:30 Monday through Thursday.
Old Business-

1. CTE Perkins Plan- None
2. School wide improvement- This is the last year for this, unless it gets extended another year. We

have been putting the money to good use. The kids should be getting some new desks, New
library books. We just ordered new shorts and knee pads for volleyball. We would like to try and



get some sweaters and t-shirts. Laura is looking at logos. The old camo shop in Craig has all of
our old logos. Someone new just purchased the store and moved it to Klawock. We need to
check with them about prices.

3. Wellness- Covid restrictions are changing. If your child is sick, please keep them home until they
are well again. We may have to test our volleyball players before we go to Ketchikan for our
game. We will find out closer to the date.

4. Title 1/ Migrant ed- This is being discussed who will be getting this and how it will be used for
the kids.

New Business-

1.Volleyball trip to Ketchikan in April- We will need to investigate finding a church or somewhere
cheap to stay so we are not spending a lot of money on lodging. We will need a male chaperone and
with the coach and 8 kids it will be spendy to go over. Cutting costs in any way we can be a must.

2. Concessions funds- we have a volleyball game coming up and will be serving pizza at the game as well
as nachos and hot dogs. We also have a cotton candy machine that we can do some cotton candy if we
have enough sugar and time. We need to order more sugar so that we can have cotton candy at any of
our events. It should be a good seller because its not something you see a lot. Tara makes a motion to
approve $100 a month to restock our concessions. Laura seconds. All in favor motion passes.

3. Easter- The school would like to put on an easter egg hunt for the kids of Naukati. We will need to buy
some plastic eggs and candy to fill them with. We will also need to buy a couple of 5 dozen packs of eggs
for coloring.  We would like to host the egg hunt at the steam donkey area by the docks. Were going to
get together on April 14 in the evening to color eggs. Then the morning of the 15th we will hide the eggs
and have a hunt. Josh makes a motion to approve $200 for easter supplies. Laura seconds the motion. All
in favor motion passes.

The next meeting will be on April 5th at 5:30pm.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:15pm


